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INTRODUCTION
1. At ' the- European Counc I I at Hanover I n June of th I s year,
the Heads of Government dec lared that progress towards the
Completion of the Internal Market, the major objective set
~':It :In the Single Act:




econom I  and
I t is the bounden duty of a II the I nst I tut Ions of the
Commun I ty to ensure that th I s Is I n fact so, and cont I nues
to be so to the very po I nt of success.
2. What I s at stake Is the future prosperity of Europe, the
standard of I I v I ng of Its c I t I zens and the emp loyment of Its
people. If anyone ever doubted the Immense benefits that the
ntegrat Ion of the European Market coui d br I ng, the find I ngs of the Cecch In I Study "The European Cha I I enge 1992: the
Benef I ts of the Sing I e Market" shout d d I spe I them. The
prospect of a 5% growth In Commun I ty GNP , pr Ice reduct Ions of 6% and  million new jobs. And If appropr late
accompany I ng po I I C I es are adopted , a rise of 7% I n GNP and 5
million new jobs, three years additional growth and a
reduction of one third In the dole queues of Europe. What
other policy could offer a tithe of this?
3. The completion of the Internal Market Is also the
foundat Ion on wh I ch the other po I I c I es of the Commun I ty - as
set out cl ear I y and spec I flea I I  I n the Sing I e Act - are
based, name.ly cooperation In economic and monetary POliCY
(econom I c and monetary un Ion), soc I a I pol ICY, econom I c and
soc I al cohes I on, research and techno log I ca I deve I opment, the
env Ironment, and European co-operat Ion I n the sphere of
foreign policy.
In short , the completion of the Internal Market Is not only
the key to the Commun I ty ' s prosper I ty, I t is the key to the
Communlty future. It Is the key that will, and must
un lock the door.4. It Is not surprising that the policy has at long last
caught the Imagination of the people of Europe; not just the political leaders and the politicians, but the leaders .and
workers I n I ndustry and above a I I the ord I nary men and women
of Europe. We must not I et them down. We must not d I sappo I nt
the I r hopes and expectat Ions.
5. The d I st I ngu I sh I ng marks of the I nterna I Market programme
were first , as the Heads  of  Gov~rnment recognlsed In M I I an
when the programme was first launched, that I t was a
complete and effective" programme; and second, that It was
set In a time frame. Both points are now enshrined In the
Sing I e European Act.
So far as the first Is concerned, the Single Act defines the
I nterna I Market as:
an area without Internal frontiers In which




So far as the second po I nt I s concerned, the Sing I e Act says
that a II th I s I s to be ach I eved :
" progress I vel y over
1992" .
per lod exp I ring on December
6. The reason for setting the programme In a time frame was
both to measure progress and Impose discIpline. To this end the Comm I ss Ion has pub I I shed  regu I ar annua I progress
Report. The Sing I e Act takes up the same theme. It prov I des
that:
The Commission shall report to the Counci I before 
December 1988 and aga I n before 31 December . 1990 on the progress made towards ach I ev I ng the I nterna I
Market within the time limit fixed In Article 8A"
(v I z by 31 December 1992).
7. The date  of  31 December 1988 marks the half-way point 
the programme. It Is therefore a crucially Important point.
The purpose  of  the -Report Is to enab I e the Counc I I, on a
proposa I by the Comm issl on, to ensure ba lanced progress In
a I I the sectors concerned: but above a I I to take whatever
measures may be needed to ensure the comp I et Ion of the
programme and Its completion on time.. Its importance can not
be exaggerated. We have to ma I nta In the conf I dence not only of ord I nary peop I e but a I so  of  Industry.  ndustry beg I nn I ng now to I nvest on the bas I s of a Europe w I de market
achieved by 1992. That Investment will In Itself provide a
va I uab le st Imu I US to the European economy. We must ensure
that the confidence of Industry Is not only sustained but
re I nforced.PART I : OVERVIEW
A. THE POS I T ION GENERALLY
8. The or Ig I na I Wh I te Paper tota I of 300 proposa I s has been
slightly whittled down to 279 by the elimination of a few
proposa I s no longer requ I red, and the group I ng of others,
parfi a II y 6ffset- by the add I t Ion Of a sma I I number of new
proposa Is. The target set by the Comm I ssl on I ast year, as a
matter of Interna I adm I n I strat Ion, was that 90% of the
proposa I S shou I d be II tab I ed II by the end of the present year
(31 December 1988). That target we expect to be met; and 
will mean that by then the shape of Europe as It will be
after 31 December 1992 will be clearly apparent virtually  all of Its detail.
9. The Counc I I has not done as we I I al though progress Is
Improving as the majority voting rules In the Single Act
begin to bite. At present the Council has adopted one third of the - total number of measures requ I red; I f one adds
common positions " - the stage of the co-operation procedure
where the Counc I I can be cons I dered to have reached
political agreement - the score rises to almost 40% (vlz.
10B proposa Is out of 279). We wou I d have hoped that by the
year end the total, Including common positions, might have
reached 5CJ% . But that figure looks unlikely to be achieved.
Thl s means that the Counc I I has a great dea I to do I n the
next two years. Al though there are four years  eft before 31
December 1992 Member States must be given time 
Incorporate Commun I ty mesures Into natl ona I I aw to come Into
operation. Effectively this means that the Council must
complete most of I ts work In the next two years.
That In turn will require a considerable acceleration In Its
striking rate. It Is well to remember that the Council deals
not on I y with Wh I te Paper measures but a I so measures not
Included In the 279. While these are Important , and some
g. those relating to the Customs Union can be said to have
bearing on the Internal Market, their Inclusion In the
tota I number of measures adopted by the Counc I I can give 
fa I se Impress I on of the rate of progress.
10. The co-operation procedure with the Parliament has 
genera I worked we I I and the Parllament Itse I f has played a
he I pfu I and construct I ve part. But two comments need to be
made. First the Parliament has a "stock" of measures
awaiting opinions. It Is commendably reducing the back log,and It Is Important that thiS should continue. Second, the
co-operation procedure has Itself certain defects that can
on I y be overcome by construct I ve co-operat Ion between the three I nst I tut Ions.
11. Whl Ie, therefore, overal I the positions can be regarded
as sat  sfactory, progress rema I ns patchy. I n some areas 
I s very good; I n others unacceptab I  poor. Comments on Important Individual areas appear below. 
B. THE POSITION IN INDIVIDUAL AREAS
12. I n some areas progress has  I ndeed been good particularly In relation to the removal of technical
barriers to trade In goods and services and In the
liberalization of ' capital --movements. Indeed, of the
Counc I I . s rough I y 100 adopt Ions and common post tl ons, some
70% relate to proposals linked to the technical barriers
chapter of the Wh I te Paper. Th I s progress can to 
considerable extent be attributed to the carefully balanced
mix of harmonlsatlon, -where essential requirements and basic
rules are concerned, and mutual recognition where national
I eg I s I at Ion can be demonstrated to be dl rected to I dent I ca 
alms.
We can draw considerable satisfaction from the major
advances made I  severa I cr I t I ca I areas - advances wh I ctJ more than anyth I ng have given rise to the w I de-spread feeling among economic quarters that the process 
I rrevers I b I e and that the I r p I ann I ng and Investment
decisions must be based on the confident expectation that the programme will be completed on schedule. Details of
progress In 1 nd I vi dua I areas are to be found j n Part II 
this report, but It Is worth highlighting here some of the
major breakthroughs wh I ch have created the new momentum:
(a) As far as goods are concerned , the new approach to technical regulations and standards Is In place and
work I ng. The major framework di rect I ves on pressure
vesse Is, toys, construct Ion mater I a I s and
electromagnetic compatibility have been adopted or are
close to adopt Ion; and work I s we I I advanced on the
machine safety directive. Significant progress has also
been made I n food law;
(b) The service sector, previously the Cinderella of the Internal Market, Is catching up fast. In the financial services In particular, Important advances
have been made or are ready to be made. For examp Ie, after years of Immobility, the Council has at lastadopted the second (and far-reaching) non-life
Insurance direct I ve. A II the measures needed to create
European w I de bank I ng market have now been tab I ed
(Including the crucially Important second banking
coord I hat Ion direct I ve) . Some have a I ready been
adopted. The rest are mak Ing good progress through the
Counc I I and the Parliament; Oh less happy note, the
Council has regrettab1y failed to adopt the
Comm I ssl on proposa I to I i bera I I se aud I o-v I sua I
services, .some Member States having preferred to divert
valuable time and effort to seeking agreement on a
Counc I I of Europe Convent Ion wh I ch cou I d not I n any
sense be a subst  tute for a Communi ty Direct i ve;
(c) AI I the measures required for the complete
II bera I I zat I on of cap I ta I movements have a I so been
adopted. The direct J ve I I bera I I zing long term cap I ta I
movements Is already In force. The directive
I I bera I  zing short term movements, down to and
I nc I ud I ng bank accounts, has been adopted and genera I I Y
comes Into force In 1990; these directives need to be
comp I eted by measures, for which the Commission w II I
soon be putt I ng forward a proposa I In re I at Ion 
fraud and tax avoidance;
(d) Work on public procurement, which accounts for such
slgnlfl.cant proportion of economic activity In the
Commun I ty, I s now mak I ng good progress. Two new and
Important directives on public supplies and public
works have been agreed I n the Councl I; the exc I uded
sectors proposals are on the Council table, as Is the
compll ance d I rect I ve; and the picture will be completed early In 1989 when the Commission tables Its draft
directive covering public procurement In the service
sector;
(e) The directive providing for the mutual recognition of professional qualifications has every prospect of
be I ng adopted by the end of the year. At long last th I s
will offer the citizens of Europe, with professional
qualifications, opportunities to exercise their skills
throughout the Commun I ty. The days when I t took 
years to reach agreement on a direct I ve on arch  tects
or 16 on pharmac I sts are now a th I ng of the past.
(f) After a long period of stagnation , the past two
years have seen very sl gn If Icant steps towards the
estab J I sh I ng of a genu I ne Commun I ty market I n transport
serv Ices. Three measures stand out. I n December 1986,
the Counc I I agreed to I I bera I I ze mar It ime transport
between Member States and with third countries. 
December 1987 , the Counc I I adopted an extens i ve package
of measures I ntroduc I ng much greater market openness
and compet i t ion into European a I r transport. And June 1988, the Council agreed on the total abolition by
the end of 1992 of road hau I age quotas with I n the
Commun I ty.
13. I n other areas, however progress has been
disappointing, In some Instances to the point of raising
real concern. This Is true In the fleld of plant and animal
hea I th, where both Comrn I ss Ion and Counc I I a II ke have fal I en
behl nd; but espec I a I I Y so I n the f I sca I area and I n the
great range of matters relating to "Citizens ' Europe , and
partlcularly the freedorn of movement of Individuals.
14. The critical Issue In the fiscal field Is the
harmonization or approxlrnatlon of Indirect taxation. There
Is simply no way that the objectives of the Single Act -
part I cu I ar I y the remova I of the I nterna I front I e.rs and the
contro I s wh I ch go with them can be ach I eved without
removing the fiscal reasons for frontier controls. ThiS  turn requires a substantial measure of approximation of
Indirect taxation. that Is the lesson of more than 30 years
exper I ence and no one has at any t I me produced a v I ab I e 
even plausible alternative. Despite the remit given by the
European Coun.c I I at M I I an I n June 1985, re I nforced by the
terms of the Sing I  Act I tse If, there has been great
re I uctance on the part of the re levant Counc I I to face up to
the I ssues I nvo I ved; much time has been wasted I n ~o I ng over
the same ground again and again and In re-examining so-
called alternatives which have repeatedly been rejected as
often as not by the Member states themselves.
At long last some progress Is being made but It Is essential that this progress should not only be susta.lned but
accelerated. Time Is now very short and further delay will
only make more difficult the problems to be confronted on 
December 1992 when the Internal frontiers have to go.
15. Progress on CI t I zens Europe has been a I most 
d I sappo I nt I ng. The one br I ght spot has been the Counc I I '
agreement on the direct i ve on the mutua  recognl t Ion 
diplomas (professional qualifications). But elsewhere little has been ach I eved. The draft direct I ve on fac II I tatl ng
front I er procedures for trave II ers has made no progress; nor
has the direct I ve on the right of res I dence. The prob I ems
presented by the need to f " nd a.lternat I ve and preferab I 
more ef fie I ent means of dea I I ng with arms, terror I sm and
drugs are substantial. Unfortunately Ministers dealing with
these prob I ems st I I I seem to be wedded to the I r present
Inefficient frontier controls rather than actively seeking out new and better ways of confront I ng these Issues.
Intergovernmental co-operation has an Immensely Importantrole to play In this area, particularly In providing the
Indispensable strengthening of the external frontiers. For
all these reasons new Instructions from the highest level
and a fresh political Impetus are essential. There are two
po I nts we must stress. There I s a great vo I ume of ev I dence
that present controls are largely Ineffective. What we are
looking for are better controls and we believe they exist.
Second the Comm I ss I on has never sa I d that front I er ;zones
shou I d be " no go" areas for the en forcement agenc I es. 
evidence or reasonable susp1clon exl8ts, , of course 
I nd I v I dua I can be stopped or apprehended. But what must go
Is the routine, mindless Interference with the great mass of
ordinary Innocent travel I ers go I ng about their legitimate
bus I neBS.
16. I n order to meet the requ I rement of the Sing I e Act that the I nterna I Market shou I d be comp I eted " I n  per lod
expiring on 31 D.ecember 1992" It I.s essential that the
European Council should give the clearest possible direction
to a I I the spec I a I 1st Counc I I s and M I n I sters I nvo I ved that
they must stop try I ng to re-open the past and must now bend their undivided attention to solving the problems and
ensuring that the objectives of the Single Act are met, and
met on time.
C. INSTITUTIONAL ISSUES AND THE DECISION-MAKING PROCESS
17. When they became aware at Milan In June 1985 of the
breadth and time frame of the prog:-amme to comp I ete the
I nterna I Market, the Heads of State and Government
concludeci~ on the- ' Comni-lss lon" s ' 'recommendatlon;- ' that the
amb I t lous target set cou I d on I y be met I f I nst I tut I ona I
changes were made which wou I d speed up the decision-making
process. The Sing I e European Act , wh I ch came I nto force last year, I ntroduced  mportant Improvements both to the way 
wh I ch the Couric I I takes Its dec I s Ions and the European
Par II ament exerc I ses I ts powers. I n part I cui ar the vot I 
rules for certain key Treaty articles (notably Article 100,
but also Articles 28, 57. 2, 59, 70. 1 and 84) were amended as
resu I t of the I ntergovernmenta I Conference I n December
1985 to a I low for qua I I fl ed ma jor I ty vot I ng to rep I ace the
previous unanimity rule. The Commission, while welcoming
these I nst I tut I ana I changes, expressed Its d I sappo I ntment at the time that some potentially Important gaps remaln.
unf II led.
18. After a slow start , due In part to the Inevitable delays
Involved In the Introduction as part of the Co-operation
Procedure of a second Par I i amentary read I ng for a large
number of I nterna I Market proposa Is, these dec I s I on-mak I ngchanges appear to be prov I ding good resu I ts. Major I ty vot I ng or the ava I I ab I II ty of such vot I ng has produced a marked
acceleration In the rate at which the necessary decisions are being taken. The Commission draws .encouragement from
exper I ence so far that both the Counc I I and the Par I lament
wi sh to put the poss I b I I I ties prov I ded by the Sing I e Act to the best use. For Its part, the Commission helped
considerably by the European Court.' judgement on the
hormones" case, has appl I ed as far as possl b I e the
principle of the single legal base for Its proposals, 
order to avoid the addition of articles requiring unanimity.
19. Against this generally positive background,
sat I sfactory elements need to be ment I oned:
two less
(a) al though tbe Counc I I has demonstrated the good use
to wh I ch I t has put the new vot I ng poss I b I I I t I es under Article 100A, there Is little sign of greater
f I ex I b I I I ty In Counc II d I scussl ons of Comm I ss Ion
Internal Market proposals based on articles requiring
una~lmlty. This Is particularly Important In the fiscal field where, as pointed out In paragraph 14 above,
tbere I s a need for rea I progress;
(b) one of the major dec I s Ions taken at the Luxembourg
I ntergovernmenta I Conference wh I ch drew up the Sing I 
Act was that there was a need for great Iy Improved
decision-making procedures especially when dealing with
what were essent I a I I Y management Issues: and there was
general agreement that th I s requ I red greater de I egat Ion
of powers to the Commission.. Despite this, the Council has given virtually no practical effect to the
declaration made by the Member states In relation to
the Sing I e European Act that they wou I d JIg I ve the
Adv I sory Comm I ttee procedure I n part I cu I ar 
predom I nant p I ace I n the  nterests of speed and
efficiency In the decision-making process, for the
exercise of the powers of Implementation conferred on
the Commission within the field of Article 100A of the
EEC Treaty. I t has shown I nstead a genera I preference for formu I ae whl ch ma I nta I  the possl b I I I ty for
national governments to block Implementing decisions or
even to ensure that decl s Ions cannot be taken at a I I .
In the food law sector , the Council even goes so far as
to reserve Implementing powers to Itself. Furthermore, the extreme posl t Ions be I ng adopted I n the Counc I I
discuss Ions of bank I ng matte~s are putt I ng progress In this vital sector at risk. The Commission cannot
be I I eve that Heads of State and governments wou I d v I ew this as being In conformity with the letter or the
sp I r I t of the Luxembourg I ntergovernmenta I Conference.D. THE EXTERNAL D I MENS ION
20. As 1992 draws closer and the present momentum Is
Increasingly seen to be Irreversible, the external dimension







to some extent, anx  ety. The anx I ety
has come from two opposl te po I es: on the one hand, fears
have been expressed I n some quarters within the Community
that the ma I n benef I ts of the comp I eted I nterna I Market with
Its 320 million consumers will flow to powerful and well-
prepared th I rd country enterpr I ses better equ I pped than
the I r Communi ty compet I tors to take advantage of the new
opportunities. At the other extreme, certain of the
Community trading partners, without having any concrete
evl dence to support the Ir fears, have vo Iced uneas I ness that
the comp I eted I nterna I Market I s bound to be accompan I ed by
measures desl gned to excl ude or at I east disadvantage thl rd
country Interests.
21. Since the Comm I ss Ion firm I y be I I eves th.at both these
extreme -views are both misguided and dangerous, It made I ts
pos I tl on c I ear on the matter on 19 October  1S88.  Th I s
post t Ion I s based on the fo I low I ng key pr i nc I pies:
(a) The Internal Market will be beneficial both to
European compan I es and to non-Commun I ty fl rms that w I II no longer have to deal with the national physical and
technical frontiers It Is to abolish. In addition, the
econom I c growth expected from the comp I et Ion of the Internal Market will have favourable economic
consequences, both for the Commun I ty and for Its
trad I ng partners. It w I I I strengthen the Commun I ty' s
position as the world' leading trading power and as
the one with the greatest stake I n preserving and
enhanc I ng a I I bera I mu I t I I atera I system;
(b) The I nterna I Market programme I nvo I ves no weaken I  of the Commun I ty' s comm I tment to respect Its International obligations. Where International
commitments, whether multilateral or bilateral, exist,
they will be honoured. In sectors where no multilateral
rules exist , the Community, making use of Its powers at
I nt.ernat lonal level, will endeavour to reinforce and
enhance the mul t I I atera I system. The Uruguay Round
negotiations currently provide us with such 
opportun I ty both to Improve the ex I st I ng arrangements
and to Introduce liberalizing measures In areas where no  nternat I ona I ru I es yet ex  st; we wou I d on Iy hope1 1
that our trad I ng partner~ w I II take so c I ear and
forthright a view of their Int.ernatlonal obligations;
(c) Pending Implementation of the multilateral
agreements under negotiation, It would be premature -
In fields not yet subject to International obligations
- for the Commun I ty automat I ca I I Y and un I latera I I Y 
extend to th I rd countr I es the advantages of the
I nterna I moves towards I I bera II zat Ion. Those th I 
countr I es, from whom I t is reasonab I e to expect
comparable Ilberalisatlon, will benefit to the extent
that a rec I proca I and mutua I ba I ance of advantages 
attained In the spirit of GATT; In furtherance of this
policy the Commission has w.rltten such provisions Into
Its proposals for a 2nd Banking Coordination Directive
and for a Direct I ve extend I ng the ru I es of pub II c
procurement to the hi therto excloded sectors;
(d) On a somewhat different subject completion of the
I nterna I Market w II I requ I re the removal 
mod I f Icat Ion of  number of long stand I ng Rat I ona I
measures re I at I ng to Imports wh I ch requ I re the
ma I ntenance of I nterna I border contro Is. The
consequences of abo I I t Ion where th I s Is appropr I ate are
now under exam I nat Ion I n the var lous sectors concerned.
Anyhow, the net .resu I t Is bound to be a reduction 
the current level of protective measures.
E. GENERAL MEASURES
22. Part I I of th I s report gives deta I I  about
I nd I v I dua ~ Wh I te Paper proposa Is and the I r progress.
the
It does not deal In depth with progress I n the pol Icy areas
II sted with the comp I et Ion of the I nterna I market I n the
Single Act. The President of the Commission may wish to
cover this point .at the European Council Itself. It does,
however, touch on some other areas, such as consumer
protect Ion ahd energy policy which, while not forming part
of the I nterna I market programme I tse If, neverthe I ess are
related to It.
23. One genera I po I nt does, however, need to be part I cu I ar I y
stressed. I t is not enough for the necessary measures to be
adopted; they must a I so be transposed Into nat I ona  law,
where appropr I ate, and fu II y Imp I emented I n the Member
States. At the present stage, with few of the Wh I te Paper
Direct I yes yet I n force, I t is too ear I y to express acons I dered v I ew on whether there are I I ke I Y to be rea I
problems of Implementation ahead. However, the large
number of cases the Comm Iss Ion has had to open agal nst the
Member States for non-respect of existing legislation and
Treaty principles and the failure - In some cases on a very
disturb I ng sea I e - Of some Member states to Imp I ement Court
judgements do not give cause for complacency. In the period
ahead It will be up to the Commission to keep a strict
check on the effective application of Internal market
measures, and to alert the political authorities If the
ob Ject I ves of the I nterna I market are ca II ed I nto quest Ion
when th.e comm I tments undertaken come to be Impl emented. The
pr I nc I pie of mutua I recognl t Ion between Member States
Implies a strengthened vigilance by the Commission of the
act Ions of Member States. Th I s responsl b I I I ty w II I be 
addition to that already exercised by the Commission In
monitoring the application of the Treaty. Derogations need a
special mention here. Article 8C of the Single Act allows
for a I I m I ted use of derogat Ions to prov I de certa I n Member
Sta tes wi th some extra time to adapt to the pace of change.
The Commission will remain sensitive to the thinking that
gave rl se to Art I c I e 8C .and to other potent I a I I Y d I ff I cu I t
situations , while maintaining the general principle that
derogat I ons shOu I d be temporary and kept to a m In Imum.
OVERALL ASSESSMENT
24. As this report shows, there Is cause for satIsfaction
and encouragement I n what has been ach I eved I n the three and
a half years since the White Paper on the Completion of the
I nterna I Market was presented to the M I I an European Counc I I
In June 1985~ - We-- could not then have been confident that by
now such an i rrevers I b I e momentum would have been generated
nor that the widespread feeling would have taken root both
with I  and outs I de the Commun I ty that our far-reach I 
objective will be achieved - and achieved on time. But the
report also shows that many difficult problems Involving
controversl a  areas rema I n to be so I ved. The Commun I 
cannot a I low I tse I f to duck these prob I ems or be tempted to
lower Its ambitions by watering down the definition of an
area without Internal frontler. . The Cecchini report makes
It clear that to achieve the full economic benefits of the
compl eted I nterna I Market front I er contro I s must be removed
comp I ete I y: any pretext for reta I n I ng a front I er contro I for
a sPec I f I c purpose, even I f arguments cou I d be advanced to
support It If looked at In Isolation, will preserve or
create the machinery for Interrupting the fr.ee flow of
goods, services, capital and people which the Single Act
commits us to achieving. Equally It will become Increasingly
difficult - In political terms - to explain to the c.ltlzens
of Europe why such effort Is being made to enable goods to
move freely across frontiers while no such equivalent effort
Is made for people.25. The I arge number of dec I s Ions that rema I n to be taken
need to be taken within the next 2 years I f Member states
are to have time to transpose them Into national law and
make the necessary ad justments before the end of 1992. A
further ImpU Ise I s needed flOW. The European Counc I I 
Hanover a I ready sing I ed out a number of key sectors on wh 
I ch
attention should focus. This report has Identified three
major areas on which new Instructions and new attitudes are
essential: fiscal matters; animal and plant health
questions; and the free movement of people. And the time has
a I so come for the European Counc i I to give rea I mean I ng 
Its declaration at the time of the LuxemboUrg
Intergovernmental Conference concerning the delegation to
the Commission of greater and more efficient powers of execut Ion. 
THE PROSPECT AHEAD
26. The Sing I e Act requ I res  further report In 1990 and
provides a final opportunity for review In 1992 Itself "
allow tt'\e Council to act before the end of 1992" . That may
be when the ~ I na I - poss I b i Y even hero I c - dec I s Ions have to
taken - t.o "ensure that the Internal Market Is completed and
comp I eted on t I me. But we cannot wal t unt I I then. We must
reaffirm our commitment now; we must build upon the
Declaration at Hanover that "this major objective (of
comp I et I ng the I nterna I Market) has now reached the pol nt
where It 1* IrreVersible ; we must ensure thet when the 1992
report I s made I t is a cata logue of ach I evement not a
confess I on of fa II ure; that we can strl de conf I dent I Y ahead
I nto the new Europe wh Ich awa. ts us.
27. All the Community Institutions have their part to play
In this unfolding drama: the Commission, the Parliament and
the Council. It Is vital that they all approach their task
I n a Commun I ty sP I r It, I n a w III I ngness to put the commun I ty
Interest above their own national Interests and above their
I nst I tut I ona I amb It Ions. The framework we have for act Ion
and achlevl?ment Is far from perfect, It offers too many
opportun I t i as to the: hesl tant, the fal nt at heart and those
whO would pursue narrow Interests and limited objectives.But we have to rise above th Is. I f we cannot have a per feet mechanism , we must compensate for this by strength of will.
What I  at stake I s the future of Europe. Not sterl  arguments based on a past which has long since disappeared. The Comm Iss Ion I s the guard I an Of the Treat I es. But we are a II the guardl ans of the future of Europe. The peop I e  Europe expect us to de I I ver. We must dO no less.PART II.. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE COMMISSION'S WHITE PAPER
A. ABOLITION OF TECHNICAL BARRIERS
1. TECHN I CAL HARMON I ZA T ION AND STANDARD I ZA TI ON
(a) Implementation of the "new approach"
28. Shortly after Its appointment the present Commission





woUld be applied to
standards and technl ca I regu  atl ons and th I s was approved by
the Counc I i In May 1985. ,
- - -  - -,
The basi s on wh I ch th I s Commun I cat Ion and the sUbsequent
dec I s I on by the Colrnc I I proceeded was that Commun I  legislation should be limited to laying down the "essential requirements These would usually relate to health and
sa fety but In appropr I ate cases other factors such as the
env I ronment or consumer protect Ion might be covered. Once these "essential requirements " were specified the task of
wr I t I ng the actua I standards wou I d be entrusted to the
standards-mak I ng bod I es.
29. The new approach has formed the bas I s of most of the
comm I ssl on s proposa I s in th I s fie I d and has speeded up the
dec I sl on-mak I ng process. The Counc I I has a I ready adopted Direct I ves on pressure vesse I s and toys, reached common positions on construction products and electromagnetic
compatibility and has before It the Commission s proposals
on machine safety and personal protective devices.
Imp I ementat Ion of the D I r.ect I ves must go hand I n hand with
the preparat Ion of European Standards. But that Is st II I
tak I ng too long. The pace of work must be stepped up. Greater I nvo I vement on the part of the  ndUstry In th I s
process would certainly facilitate the task.
A European system for the mutua I recogn I t Ion of tests and
results and certificates must now be set up; the Commission
w I I I short I Y be presentl ng the necessary proposa I s to the
Counc I I .
These measures are espec I a I I Y Important I n the fie I d 
telecommunications and Information technology on account of the strateg I c ro IE that these sectors are ca I led upon to play In the Community Industrial development to which the
ESPR I T and RACE programmes a I so make  va I uab Ie
contr I but Ion.AS an adjunct to the direct I ves proposed under the new
approach , the Comm I $sl on has put forward severa I proposa Is
based on Art I C I e 118 A of the EEC Treaty des I gned to protect
the hea I th and safety of workers.
(b)  Sectoral approximation of laws
30. I n spec I a I I zed sectors, the fact that the Counc II can
now act by a qualified majority rule has given Impetus to
harmonization the programmes for chemicals and tractors
are ~hLJ~_, lng flna z~d
:, _
~ork I n other areas continues
- motor-veh I c I es the I ntroduct Ion of Commun I ty type-
approval, wh I ch Is essentl a I to free movement, depends on the formulation of a common commercial POlicy  th I s sector;
- pharmaceutl cal products the fundamenta I
Commun I ty reg  strat Ion Is st II I unsettl ed;
quest Ion
- foodstuf fs : desp I te the progress made on adopt Ion of the first framework d  recti ves, the Imp I ementl ng
measures they requ I re are subject to cumbersome
dec I sl on-mak I ng procedures, wh I ch the Comm I ss Ion
dep I ores.
I n a I I the proposa I s put forward and the dec I sl ons adopted 
ba I ance has been stuck between the need for on the one hand
free circulation and on the other a high level of protection
re I a ted to hea I th, safety, env I ronment protect Ion and
consumer protect Ion, I n accordance with Art Ic I e 100 A (3) of
the EEC Treaty.
2. OPEN I NG UP PUBL I C PROCUREMENT
31. The Comm I ssl on has now presented to the Counc I I a I I the
proposed directives (with the exception of that concerning
services contracts) designed to open up public procurement,
thus respond I ng to the European Counc II ' success I ve
requests- since 1986 (s;now up to the Council to respond
to the most recent ca I I by the Hanover European Counc I I for
adopt Ion of these proposa Is.
The adoption this year by the Council of the Directive on
public supply contracts, which Incorporates the Community
GATT comm I tments, and of the common posl t Ion on pub I I c works
shou I d open the way to more sl gn I f I cant decl sl ons on the
open I ng-up of other contracts In te I ecommun I cat Ions, energy,
transport and water sectors.
In addition to the legal framework to be established, It Is
essential to make progress with European standardization and
ensure that the authorities modifY their conduct and complYwith the common ru I es to be introduced. That is why the
Commission considers that effective monitoring procedures are necessary to guarantee equ I ty I Ii Imp I ement I ng the
direct I ves with I n the Commun  ty.
The question of defence procurement w I I I a I so need to be
addressed In the light of both the provisions of the EEC
Treaty and the European Cooperation provisions of the Single
Act.
3. FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS
(a) Freedom of establishment for the professions
32. The recogn I t Ion of d I pi omas I s now In ef feet for
arch I tects and most of the med I ca I and para-med I ca 
profes~ 16ns. Po~ th~ other pro~ess Ions. a major step will  taken with the adoption of the Directive Introducing a
genera" ~y.i;d:~in- -for the mutua I ~ecogri I t Ion
- - 
of hi gher-
educat Ion dip lomas awarded on comp I et Ion of profess I ona I
education and training of at least three years ' duration. In the light of the experience drawn from the system, Its
pr I nc I p I as shou I d be app I I ed as soon as poss I b I e to a 
profess I ona I dip lomas. The Comm I ssl on a I so I ntends 
Interpret more stringently Articles 48, 52 and 59 of the EEC Treaty, whereby the profess I ona I Qua I I f I cat Ions of any
Community national should be taken Into consideration by the
Member State where he wishes to pursue his occupation.
Lastly, In addition to measures Intended to facilitate the
mobility of people, steps should be taken to facilitate that of I ega I persons, by harmon I zing the cond I t Ions govern I 
the collective pursuit of professional occupations In the
form of professional partnerships.
(b)  General right of residence
33. In the Commission view the establishment of the
I nterna I market necessar I I  Imp I I es  genera I right of
res I dence for a I I Commun I ty c I t I zens. The current
restriction of that right to the working population only 
not In 'keeping with 'ftie i'ma:g e the Community must give to Its
citizens. The Commission Is accordingly pressing the Council to adopt the direct I ve wh I ch wou I d extend the right of
residence to persons not In gainful employment.
(c)  Free movement of employed persons
34. Instruments ensur I ng freedom of movement have been In
force since 1968. In the Commission s view however these
I nstruments are not su I ted to the new demands of the labour
market fo I I owl ng the comp I et Ion of the I nterna I market. The
Comm i 55 ion intends therefore
- -
to - propose that they amended. In addition, the Commission will present measures
concern I ng the transparency of - the I abour market for  the
qua I I fl cat Ions of non-regu I ated profess Ions.
4. SERV ICES
(a) Financial services
35. The decision to Ilberalise capital movements provides
the key underp I nn I ng for the creat Ion of a sl ngl e market 
f I nancl a J' servl ces. The Comm I ss Ion has presented to the
Counc i I a I I the proposa I s in the Bank I ng sector set forth 
the Wh  ie P~~e~. 
The Commission s approach Is threefold
- Introduction of a single licensing system for financial
Institutions permitting both the establishment of branches
and the prov I Sl on of serv I ces throughout the Commun  ty;
- common ru I es on the
f I nanc I a  I nst I tut Ions;
supervision and regul at Ion
- the pr I nc I pie of home country control.
Cons I derab I e progress has a  ready been made by the adopt Ion
of Direct I ves on non- I I fe  nsurance and the estab I 1 shment of
s! ng I e market for co II ect I ve Investment undertak I ngs for
transferab I  secur I ties. Measures of great Importance have
been proposed to open UP the market comp I ete Iy for cred I t Institutions and to establish common rules for their
contro I.  The same Is true of life assurance and motor-
vehicle Ilabll ity Insurance and the Introductl.on of common
rules applicable to all Investment services.
(b) Transport
36. Not.able progress - although stili Inadequate In view of
the ob ject I ves set out I n the Wh I te Paper has been
accomp I I shed , both In re  atl on to sea and a I r transport and
road transport fo I low I ng the dec I s Ions adopted by the
Council lri- December 1986 on sea transport, In December 1987
a I r transport and In June 1988 on road transport. Further
dec Is Ions on road transport wi I I st i I j have to be taken by
1992 to ensure a trul y compet I t I ve market, and further steps
taken to ensure cond I t Ions for fa I r compet I t Ion.
One of the most Important outstand I ng prob I ems for a II types
of transport Is the authorization for non-resident carriers
to engage in cabotage. Th I s Is essent I a I to genu I ne freedom
to prov i de serv I ces I n the Communi ty.(c)  New technologies and services 
37. The deve lopment of techno I og I es I s part and parce I of
the boom I n the serv I ces sector.. The comp I et Ion of the
Internal market has a role to play through standardization
policy and research programmes. In view of the Importance
of telecommunications, the Commission spelt out Its position on Implementation of the 1992 objective by publishing a
Green Paper I n June 1987 on the deve I opment of the common market In serv I ces and te I ecommun I cat Ions equ i pment and
arranging for the market to be opened up l n accordance with
a precise t I metab Ie. The Counc I I approved thl s approach In
a reso I ut Ion adopted on 30 June 1988.
In the field of Information services. the Community must
deal with- the Introduction of systems and common standards In the context of specific applications by putting Into
effect Its research and development programmes, such as AIM,
DELTA, DRIVE and the Information services programme. The
RACE programme In the field of telecommunications services
has .a similar obJective.
(d)  Broadcasting area
38. The estab I I shment of a tru I y European broadcast I ng area
Implies first of all the Introduction of the harmonized
standards that the Counc I I has a I ready adopted for sate I I I te
broadcasting (MAC), and the definition of common strategies,
notab I y for hi gh':"defl nit Ion te I evl s ion, to prov I.de the
programme product Ion Industry with a coherent techno log I ca I
framework.
Such an area also Involves freedom to broadcast, receive and
retransmit radio and television programmes; the Commission
presented a proposal~ as long ago as 1986, wIth the aim of
achieving that freedom. Rapid adoption of that Directive 
vital also because It alone can provide the basis required
to enab I e the Commun i ty to take part subsequent I Y I n broader
moves at International level, notably within the Council of
Europe.
FlnalJy, the establishment of a European broadcastIng area also Implies the enhanced promotion Of European programmes;
tha t accounts for the Commun I ty MED I A programme and the
Interest d I Bpi ayed by the Hanover European Counc i I I n 
Eureka I nl tlat I ve In th I s fie I d.5. LIBERALIZATION OF CAP IT AL MOVEMENTS
39. On 24 June 1988 the Counc I I adopted the Direct I ve
liberalizing completely capital movements and a Regulation
I ntroduc I ng a sing Ie fac I I I ty for med I um-term f I nanc I a I
support ?f ~em~~r Sta~~s bal ances - payments.
The above Direct I ve w I I I enter I nto force In Ju I y 1990 with
derogat Ions for some Member States wh I ch shou I d not extend
beyond 31 December 1992. A I I restr I ct Ions on cap I ta I
movements between persons res I ding I n a Member State w II I .
abo I I shed.
Following up that Directive, the Commission will now table
proposa I s to enab I e the Counc II to take a dec I s Ion by the
end of June 1989 on measures to combat risks of distortion
and tax evasion and fraud caused by the differences 
national arrangements for the taxation of savings.
6.  CREATION OF SUITABLE CONDITIONS FOR COOPERATION
BETWEEN FIRMS
(a)  Company I aw and taxat Ion
40. The work 
coope-ra1:lon:- 
progress alms
, - - . ,-,--,
to promote cross-frontier
In the field of harmonization little progress has been
made -: no decH~lon been taken on the proposals for the
fifth Directive and above all the tenth Directive which are
essent I al to the ach I evement of cross-f ront I ~r mergers.
A I though severa I Member States have, over the years, ra I sed
difficulties on  package of proposals concerning the
removal of fiscal barriers to cooperation between firms 
different Member States, there Is reason to hope that the
package I s now close to adopt Ion.
S I gnl f I~ant success has been recorded wi th the adoptJ on of the statute for the European Econom I c  nterest Group I ng,
which will come Into force on 1 July 1989. In addition, the
Comm I ssl on we I comes the re-open I ng of d I scussl ons on the statute for a European company on the bas I s of the
Comm I ss I on memorandum wh I ch puts forward ba I anced
so lut Ions on worker part I c I pat Ion and other quest Ions raJ sed
I n the ear I I er discuss Ions.
The Commission will complete this programme by submitting a
Communication and draft dlre-ctlves on the harmonization of
the basi s for company taxat Ion.(b)  Intellectual and Industrial property
41. Major decisions have been taken with the adoption of a
proposal on the protection of Integrated C I rcu I ts and
agreement on the harmonization of national trade mark law
(common pos I t Ion).
However, adopt Ion and rap I d Imp I ementat Ion of the Commun I 
trade mark and patent wou I d give the green I I g.ht that has
long been awa I ted In th I s area; the Hanover European Counc I I
requested, moreover , that the necessary dec I sl ons be taken
without delay. 
The Comm I ss I on has pub I I shed a Green Paper on copyr I ght,
wh I ch shou I d give rise to w I de-rang I ng discuss Ion and
cu 1m I nate In proposa Is, notab I y on the protect Ion 
software.
(c)  Services promoting cooperation
42. The Comm I ss Ion has a I so made Important progress 
deve I op I ng spec I f I  serv I ces to promote cooperat Ion. The
Business Cooperation Network (BC-NET) , which permits the
rapid Identification of potential business partners, became
operat'l6riai  -- In- - - Ju I'S/ . In - 6rder to promote regional
development by means of business cooperation, the Commission
launched an Initiative entitled "Europartenarlat" , the first
operation of which was held In Ireland in June.
B . REMOVAL OF PHYS I CAL BARR I ERS
1. THE ABOLI T ION OF FRONT I ER CONTROLS ON GOODS
43. With , the exception Of the abo I I t Ion of exchange contro I s
and road transport I I cences, no measures have been adopted
for the withdrawal of controls by 31 December 1992.
(a) Controls ensuing from national commercial polley
measures
44. Some 22 products are now subject to measures of
protect Ion or surve I I I ance under Art I cl e 115 of the EEC
Treaty. These are a ttr I butabl e to the fact that the common
commerc I a I po I I cy Is I ncomp I ete, but It w I I I no longer be
possible to Implement them when frontier controls are
eliminated. The Commission Is pursuing Its objective of
abo I I sh I ng such measures through comp I et I on of the common
commercial policy.(b) Animal and plant health controls
45. These areas I nvo I ve sens I t I ve quest Ions of pub I I c,
animal and plant health. However, the situation In the
d If ferent Member States as regards an Ima I and p I ant hea I th or the level of health protection required, varies considerably. The goal of the single market Implies
endeavours to rationalize this state of affairs or to bring
the essent I a I requ I rements c loser together. The Counc II has
a I ready adopted a fal r number Of disparate measures. But
much rema I ns to be done and both Comm Iss Ion and Counc 
carry a responsibility for catching up on lost time.
In the veterinary field only controls at the production site
shou I d rema In; at the market I ng stage no d I st I nct Ion shou I d
be made as to a product's origin. With a view to attaining
that aim progressIvely, the Commission has recently proposed
abolishing frontier controls, while regulating any controls
that might remain on a transitional basis at destination.
I n regard to plant hea I th, the Comm I ssl on has presented the
first ser I es of proposa I s announced j n the Wh i te Paper and
outlined Its new strategy In a supplementary communication.
These proposals concern In particular the establishment of a
Community Inspectorate, Its operation and the gradual
withdrawal by 1992 of Import controls in Intra-Community trade. These transitional proposals must be adopted without
delay; otherwl.se they will be to no avail.
(c) Contro I s connected with road transport
46. The gradua j abo I I t Ion by 1 January 1993 of the quotas
for road transport , a I ready adopted , w III remove one of the
ma jor reasons for these contro Is.
The Comm I ss Ion Is f I na I I zing Its proposa I  al med 
abo I I sh I ng a I I contro I s on means of transport wh I ch now take
place at frontiers.
(d) Export controls (Cocom)
47. The Comm i ss I on I s look I ng I nto the cond I t Ions under
which frontier controls on Intra-Community trade In goods
appear I ng on the Cocom I I sts cou I d be abo I I shed.
(e) Collection of statistics
48. By the end of this year the Commission will present Its
proposals for alternative methods of capturing data, with a
view to eliminating the collection of statistics at Internal
frontiers without losing the benefit of the Information thus
obta I ned .( f) Abo I I t Ion of monetary compensatory amounts
49. The free movement of agricultural products Is obviously
a I so hampered by the forma I I tl es connected with monetary
compensatory amounts. The comm I ssl on has therefore
conc I uded that these forma II ties must be abo I I shed as part
Of the broader measures I n the agr I-monetary fie I d on wh I ch
work I S I n hand with I n the Comm I ss Ion. 
2. ABOLITION OF CONTROLS ON PERSONS AT INTERNAL FRONTIERS
50. The Wh I te Paper on the comp I et Ion of the I nternal Market set out a number of key areas such as drugs, f I rearms,
asy I um and v I sa po I I c I es In wh I ch act Ion needed to be taken
In order to achieve the goal of free movement of people within the Community;'- -
- ,- - -
For severa I years now , because of the comp I ex nature of the
I ssues I nvo I ved, the many and var I ed aspects of the prob I ems
I nvo I ved have been discussed I n a number of d If ferent fora.
The Comn'i I ss I on proposa I for  direct I ve as an I nter  measure, on eas I ng border contro Is has been so long on the
Councll' s table and so eviscerated there that the Commission
doubts the value of keeping It a.llve. The Internal Market
Counc I I a Iso has before I t the Comm I ssl on s proposa I on the
contro t of the acqU I sl t Ion and possess I on of weapons.
51. In the fight against drugs, two United Nations
convent Ions have brought about a cons I derab I e degree of
convergence I n the Member States' on drugs. Further efforts
are needed wi thl n the Pomp I dou and Trev I groups to combat drug trafficking, to tighten-up controls at the external
frontiers and to enhance co-operation between the Member States.
52. The work of the Immigration Group has contributed
significantly to thinking on the granting of asylum and the
status of refugees. The Comm I sS Ion I ntends to propose a
draft directive to regulate these matters. The Immigration
Group I s a I so exam I n I ng common cond I t Ions for the grant of
visas and a package of measures on l dent i ty checks, curbs on
the use of forged trave I documents and organl sed I I I ega I
Immigrants traffic, which Is designed to tighten further the
contro I s at the Commun I ty ' s externa I front  ers.
53. The Commission believes that there Is a clear need to pull together the work being done In these somewhat
disconnected bod I es and to refocus strategy so as to keep
the overa I I programme and each I nd I v I dual part of I t  target.C. REMOVAL OF FISCAL FRONT I ERS
54. Shortly after the Commission published Its White Paper
on comp I et I ng the I nterna I Market, the Counc I I of Econom I 
and Finance M1nlsters established a high- level ad-hoc group of the I r persona I representat I ves to exam I ne the
Commission s plans for .ellmlnatlon of fiscal frontiers and the approximation of Indirect taxation and to consider
a I ternat I ve approaches. Some twe I ve months I ater the
Chairman of the high- level group concluded that, If fiscal
frontiers were to be eliminated, there was In fact no viable
alternative to the approximation of Indirect taxation as the
Commission had spe I led out I n Its White Paper. Th I s c I eared
the way for the Comm I ss I on to draw up Its deta lied
legislative proposals for consideration which It presented
to the Counc I I I n August 1987. I t presented a package of a 
the proposals needed for the elimination of fiscal frontiers
and the approximation of VAT and Excise Duties.
Before beginning to exam1ne the Commission proposals,
however, the Council Instructed the Economic Policy
Comm I ttee to exam I ne the I r macro-econom I c Imp I I cat I on$.
The EPC reported in June th Is year and I n September,
Economic and Finance Ministers finally embarked 
discuss I on of the key aspects of the Comm i ss I on s proposa Is.
Work I s now go I ng forward on the bas I s of these proposa Is.
Much time has been lost. A rea I sense of urgency I s needed
to ensure that the 1992 target I s met.
D. APPLICATION OF COMMUNITY LAW
55. The actua I app I I cat Ion of Communi ty I aw fa II s not on I y
within the Commission s pursuit of Its role as guardian of
the Treaty; It Is also gaining Importance In steps taken by
the citizens and economic operators who stand to benefit
theref rom , v I a the appea I procedures open to them at both
nat lonal and Commun I ty leve I .
1.  MUTUAL RECOGN I T ION (ART I CLES 30 TO 36)
6. The Court of Justice has developed this principle In Its
case law, notab I y I n the Cass I s de D I jon judgment. It
sl gn I f I es acceptance by a I I Member States of products
I awfu I I  and fal r I y manufactured and so I d in any other
Memb'er State~ even- I f such products are manufactured on the
basis of technical specifications different from those laid
down by nat I ona I I aws I n force I n so far as the products 
question protect In an equivalent fashion the legitimate
nterests I nvo I ved.Th I s pr I nc I pie has cons  stent I y underpi nned the Comm I ss Ion ' s
action on remov I ng techn I ca  bar r I ers to trade through
harmonization, prevention (Directives 83/189/EEC and
88/182/EEC provl ding for an I nformat Ion procedure in the field of standards and technical regulations) and
Infringement procedures (Article 169 of the EEC Treaty).
2.  REMOVAL OF TAX DISCRIMINATION AND CHARGES HAVING AN
EQU IVALENT EFFECT (ARTI CLES 9 TO 16 AND 95)
57. Following the Court of Justice Schul judgment, the
Comm I ss  on has uphe I d the pr I nc I pie of proh I bit I ng doub I e taxation. The Commission Is Initiating Infringement
procedures- sys1:emiitlcally ei1' such cases a:fe brought to Its
attent-\ori.
- -- - _ ..,--,-, - - -- - - -- --,
3.  RIGHT OF ESTABLI SHMENT AND FREEDOM TO PROVI 
SERV ICES
58. The Commission s policy Is to appl y the principle of
mutual recognition . already well established In respect of
goods, to the field of services. In Its judgments of 4
December 1986 on Irisuraiice, '- the C6i.iH::
- '
mOved In that
d I rectfon and further steps shou I d now be taken to enforce
the principle of mutual recognition established by these
judgments.
4 . FREE MOVEMENT FOR EMPLOYED PERSONS
59. The Comm I ssl on must ensure by a rigorous  nterpretat Ion
of the pr I nc I pies of free movement that the Member states do
not exc lude from the benef I t of the Treaty m I grant workers
belonging to major occupational categories. To that end, 
December 19S1- the- CommJ'sslbii laLinCh-ed a scheme designed to
br Ing to an end the reserv I ng for natl ona I s of certa In
pub I I c sector jobs 1 n four pr lor I ty sectors (teach I ng,
public health, research for civilian purposes and agencies
running a commercial service).
5. RULES OF COMPET I T ION
60. A strong compet I t Ion po I I cy Is essent 1 a I I n order to
maintain the unity of the Internal market. The Commission
w I I I cont I nue to app I y str I ct I y the Treaty provl sl ons 
state a I d so that I ndustry In El,Jrope can operate on a I eve I
p I a~"iig , f l eTd and ' raffia I n compet I t I ve . S I m I I ar I y, I t w I I I
ensure that restr  ct I ve pract I ces and monopol I st I c behavlour
both by pr I vate and state compan I es do not fragment the
common market. I n the context of the I nterna I market,
contro I of Commun I ty w I de mergers I s more nec.essary thanever. The Comm I ssl on W II  cont I nue to app I y ex I st I 
compet I tl on I aw to merger sl tuat. ons pend I ng the adopt Ion by
the Counc I I of Its proposa I on merger contro I .
6. APPLICATION OF DIRECTIVES
61. On the whole, the situation Is satisfactory. However,
delays by some Member States In putting the decisions of the
Court of Justice Into effect and the hold-ups caused by red
tape are to be deplored, particularly In the field of animal
and plant fu~aJth cont.r6fs hlch affect the Implementation 
direct I ves I n some Member States. These circumstances
highlight the Importance Of applying directives correctly
and the need to make use of the regulation as an Instrument
more frequent I 
E . GENERAL MEASURES
62. An essent I a I I ngredl ent for commun  cat I ng successfu I I Y the 1992 message has been a comprehensive Information
POlicy. Since the launch of the White Paper, the Commission,
through . Its Information and communications services 
Brussels, Its Press and Information Offices In the
Community, and Its Offices throughout the world, has
embarked upon wide-ranging Initiatives to ensure that all
target aud I ences, I nc I ud I ng the European c I t I zen , are aware
of the Implications of 1992.
These Initiatives have been supported, particularly In the last two years, by the launch of major Information
Initiatives at national levHI by certain of the Member
States.
In ma I ntal n I ng the momentum I n the run up to 1992, these
diverse Information and communication Initiatives will be
stepped UP and strengthened and I ncreasl ng I y focused on
areas where spec  fie commun I cat Ions messages are requ I red.
Information In particular Is  key element for the
development of enterprises In the Internal Market. The
Comm I ss I on I s therefore pur$u I ng Its ef forts to estab I I sh 
decentrallsed Information service on European matters for
enterprises, In particular SMEs: In close collaboration with
Member states, the Commission Is preparing the extension of the Euro Info Centre Project, which has exhibited
considerable success In Its first phase.63. A number of Commun I ty po I I c I es contr I bute to comp I et Ion
of the Internal market, while pursuing their own particular
alms.
One examp I e I s techno I og I ca I research and deve I opment
without wh I ch Europe w I I I not be I n a posl t I on to take fu I I
advantage of the sing I  market or to face up to the
competition from third countries.
64 . Consumer protect Ion prov I des an examp I e of a po I I cy area
wh I ch w I I I take on an enhanced Importance I n the comp I eted
Internal market. Consumers will need to be reassured that
the I r  nterests are proper I  represented, that
considerations of physical and economic safety have been
proper I y taken I nto account and that access to  nformat Ion
and justice Is assured. 
65. A further example Is energy which has been the subject
of a Comm I Ss Ion work I ng document: the Comm Iss I on energy
POlicy Is of special Importance on account of Its strategic
Implications (security of supply), Its effect on the
compet I tl veness of European I ndustry as a factor 
product Ion and Its fundamenta I ro I e I n the econom I c
deve I opm~nt of a I I Commun I ty reg Ions. Energy must form an
I ntegra I part of the I nterna I market. The Comm I ss I 
I dent 1 f. ed the main prob I ems I n Its working document and 
committed to presenting proposals with  view 
I I bera I I sat IOn of trade In th I s sector by 1992.
66. Econom I c and monetary po I I cy has both a direct and an
I nd I rect bear I ng on the comp I et Ion of the I nterna I market.
The directives providing for the Ilberalisation Of capital
movements formed an I ntegral part of the Wh I te Paper
programme and now prov I des essent I a I underp I nn I ng for the
estab I I shment 'of a genu I ne I nterna I market for f I nanc I al services. Furthermore, unstable exchange rates Impose
barriers to the freedom of movement between national
markets. There I s therefore a need to re I nforce the
European Monetary System I n order to enhance the un I ty 
the I nterna I market.